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INTRODUCTION 
Social studies represent an important content area 
in the middle grades . A variety of materials can be 
used to make it more interesting and more understandable 
to the children. Often it is difficult to locate easily 
such materials . The purpose of this study is to ascer-
tain functional instructional materials in social studies 
for fourth grade classes, in the vicinity of Charleston, 
South Carolina. It is designed to aid those who are 
teaching at this level .find the materials which are 
useful and available. 
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C.HAPTER I 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The discovery of c01mnunity resources, the relating of 
their use to t he various phases of the school's program, and 
the production of instructional materials concerning local 
resources for use in the sch ools have been undertaken by pro-
1/ fessional groups . The description of one of these under-
takings is presented: 
ll 
I 
The supervisory staff' o f Penellas County, Florida, lj 
became resource u se conscious in 191~5 and at the srune 1 
time aware of the need to acquaint t he teache r s and ad-
ministrators with the variety of natural, hu an , and 
institutional resources o f the county as one means of' 
aiding them in utilizing so1 e of the county's problems 
in the instructional p:r•ogrem of the schools. The county 
board of public instruction agreed to pay fot• a vmrkshop 
to be directed to the stu dy of the county ' s res.ources 
and t;he production of a rritten repor t for use in the 
schools and in various adult education classes and clubs. 
Three months before the cross section of the teaching, 
supervisory, m d administrative person personnel under-
took to d esign the general plan for the study with t he 
assistance of a director chosen r.rom the staff of the 
state university . They selected f or study t he f ollowing 
areas : h istory of the county , including legends and 
remnants of the culture of other peoples inhabiting the 
region , industries, t r ends •••• They invited citizens to 
contribute by consenting t o intervie s and permitting 
the study of old records,. family histot~ies and colle ctions . , 
They utilized the resources of t he state universities and 
local, state , and national governmental agencies for con-
su ltative service nrinting of the report •••• The Florida 
State Departl tent of Etlucation developed a t extbook on the 
resources of t he state. 
!/Clara fl . bison and Bha1~nura.tna, "Resources Pl"'oduce Resources," 
Review of Educational Hese rch, American Educat ional Research 
Association, ·~tashington, D. c., 1956, p . 163. 
- ---~ 
~oston University 
School of Education 
Liby-ry 
Audio-Visual Aids 
In reviewing literature related to audio-visual materials, 1 
it as evident that much research has been done in the area. 
It seams to be agreed that instructional materials are the 
I tools 1 the wise use of which will give the teacher many ways 11 II to meet the needs of individuals and groups. 
l 
Corey states: II I 
I 
Certainly, instructional materials of any sort... I 
have one major fUnction. They tend to control the expe-
riences of children so that t heir aetiv i ties will result I 
in desirable learning ••• when boys and girls study a 1 
motion picture in the classroom (they} do so because they~ 1 
or their teacher, or both, are convinced that reacting to I 
this particular mo t ion picture (instructional Mate r i al) - l 
:rill change attitudes, or increase infonnation, or perfect j 
some skill in a relatively efficient manner . 1 I 
Many s chools are expanding their audio-visual programs on 11 
t he basis of pr•actices in institutions generally recognized to li 
be superior. This observation is substantiated in a publica- ,, 
&' I tion by the State Department of Education in Florida. II 
I trato~~ri~~~i~~ej!:~~:r;st~~h~~! ~~a~~~~~-~~u:~·~~:;i~ l I in schools, but to catch u p •rith the progress of other so- I 
cial institutions in the use of materials which have long 1 
since been justified by experiment and experience. Audio-
visual materials such as movies , field trips, pictures, 
recordings, maps, and radio are widely used in educational 
programs of industry, military training, adult education, 
and religious education. 
The educat ional princ~ple that the actual experience a 
child acquires in his study of objects, pictures, and exhibits 
I 
y Stephen 111. Corey, "Imperative in Instructional Way", The 
Audio-Visual Materials of Instruction, Forty-.Eighth Yearbook, 1 i Washington, D. c.: National Educabion Association, 1949, p . 99 .• 
2/Florida State University, ''On What Bases . Should Schools Move I 
Ahead in the Use of' Audio-Visual Materials", The Audio-Visual 
Materials of Instruction, FOrty-Eighth Yearbook , Washington, 
D · [; .:_ J_ptLoniL1Mu.catl6_n Assa_c~at.iQn, 4q11 p. _ 
II 
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assists in bridging the gap between the reading of' verbal des-
cription and the development of realistic concepts is brought !I . 
out b y Ra thmann as he writes: 
To malte the ch ild acquainted vt ith t he world in ;rhieh 
he lives, we must bring him into personal contact wi th tte 
world . Telling him or having him read about t h e earth, 
about t he great changes p roduced on its sur face through 
t h e activity of nature of' man , about the people; their 
life and work, an:l their adjustment to t h eir environment , 
:~ill not g ive the ch ild v:tvid and lasting impi,essions, 
nor arouse in him the desire and develop the po,ver to do 
his own exploring and discovering . We must, "take him 
into t h e world or bring . the world to him. '' 
The use of audio-visual aids p rovides an opportuni t:;y for 
the application o.r the law of exercise, resulting in a contri-
bution to t he development of abstract intelligence. It acts as 
a stimulus for which the response is interest, and as a result 
o.r interest learning takes place. With respect t o the lat of 
' y 
learning , Dewey cont ends that repeated ex:perienc e contributes 
to the learning process in the :f'ollowing ways.; 
1. By providing a sound and workable basis of fact 
from which needed application may be derived . 
r d.erivea •. 
2. By-st11milating interest through the production 
of clearly understandable experiences. 
He further elaborates on t h e second cont:ribution by 
stating : 
3 
The law and parents may guarantee the physical at-
tendance of the child at school , but it i s left t o t he 
teacher to insure the ental attendance by a sound appeal 
to his active interest . A child's character , knowledge, I 
and skill are not reconstructed by sitting in a room ~ here 
events happen. (Events must happen to htm, in a way to 
bring a full and interested response.) It is altogether II 
possible for a child to be present physically, yet absent 
mentally., Our whole policy or compulsory educat ion rises 1l 
or .fall with our ability to make school life an interest-
ing and absorbing experience to t he ehild. y 
Hanson points out a. means by :rhieh school life can be ... 
come more meaningf ul vh.en emphasis is on sub ject matter. 
It is possible that t he association of verbal rozms 
with the appropri.ate visual images (enable) t he pupils •• • 
to gain clearer and more definite notions of objects and 
their environment; thus the material becoming more eanin~ ' 
ful are learned more readily and retained longer t han the 
less meaningful material . 
Amono the most frequently used audio-visual materials is 
the motion picture, as it is a de.f"inite aid in retention of 
· g; 
info rmation. Hobson has expressed the value o£ motion pio-
ture as follows: 
~~e continuous stream of experienc e derived in rela-
tion to situations involving action, int eraction, and 
interrelationships • • • adds to the effectiveness of motion 
picture . 
2.1 . Freeman discovered t hat the motion picture is instrumen-
!tal in teaching position in handwriting . From a recent study I 
;on The Retention of Fonnal Learning," Journal of ExneriD ental 
¥uJohri E . Hanson, uThe Effect of Educational Motion Pictures I 
Education , Volume 2, p .• 4., September 193 • · 1 
II 
&'Charles fi' . Hobson, ''Visualizing t he Curriculum, .u Social Educa- t 
' tion o:f Young Children, Washington: The Nationa l Council for 
Social Studies, 1952, p . 98 . 
3/F. N. Free;uan and Carolyn Hoefer, "An Experimental Study o:f 
the Influence of otion Picture :F'ilms on Deht:.tvlor , '' Journal of 
Educational Psychology, Chicago : University of Chicago Press , 
---===-#=1=9=1.~'=5='==-'-'pp . _g_5B-2$9 . -= ='-=-=-=--======-= -=====~=== 
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he reported that: 
In teach ing position. in handwriting,. the use of a 
motion picture, sh own three times during the course of a 
regular class room instruction ,. was more effective than 
either t h e procedu:t~e ordinarily follo'IIJed in a. classroom 
or the ordinary procedure plus frequent reports to pupils 
of their scores on handwriting position. On actual im-
provement in qu ality of handwriting , ho·.rever , none of 
t h e methods of instruction iilaS apparently superior to 
the other. 
The factoi•s which determine the kind of a i d to be u sed 
are the objectives and the outcome.s of the lesson. If,. for 
example , t here is a need ro:r detailed observation and accurat e 
perception, still pictures and slides are valuable.. A d.istin .... 
- . . . !/ 
guishing feature of the filmstrip according to Cauthier is 
that: 
They are carefully designed for the represent at ion of 
subjects in which moveraent and continuity of action are 
unnecessary. One of its main fUnctions is to provide an 
opportunity .for detailed s tudy and anal~sis of particular 
phases of the .subject. 
gj 
:Mendenhall and Mendenhall studied t h e effects o.f rep eat-
ed showing or reproductions of paintings to pupils in grades 
eight and nine ,. and report that the pupils expressed distinct 
preferences relative to the pictures shown and that these 
preferences tended to be intensified as the showings VTere 
repeated . The pictures which appealed most were t h ose of a 
representative type , conventional in content, style, and color . 
!lf. 'L. Oautfiler, "Filmstrips in Our Schools ," Social Education 
of Young Children, Washington: The National Council for Social 
Studies. 1952, P• 95. 
2/J. E. Mendenhall and Marcia 'E . Mendenhall, 11The Influence of 
'Pam111ar1ty Upon Children• s Prefe rence for Pictu res and Poems, " 1 
The N~tional Society for . t h e Study of Education, . ;Fc?rty-E!~th 
a-~50 ar- . , asn~g~.Gtw ---~6- -""'"s-&O~- ... ~ ... e~~l:t-'9·"~= , -lT-ii.t-· ·~-~. ,K7~ .. r==#=====-
Prom a survey of' reports of simple projects and experi-];/ 
menta 'lith slides, Vauter asserts: 
That pupils, especially those slow in learning 
made almost as high scores, when slides are used a~ 
those or high intelligence when taught witlwut u~e of 
slides., Even in a retention test, the slow-learner 
pupils made almost as high s cores as those of superior intelligence. 
Audio-visual aids when us ed properly in learning situa-
tions contribute much to the pupils interest and make learning 
more permanent . 
As a means of summarizing the importance of audio-visual 
aids i t rnay be well to keep in mind the assets of these mater ... y 
lj inls, Dale sum.tnarizes it thus: 
They supply a concrete basis for· conceptual t hinking 
and hence reduce ve.t•balis tic response of students. 
They have a high degree of interes t for students. 
They supply the necessary basis for developmental 
learning and hence make learning more per.manent., 
They offer a rea l.it y of experience which stimulates 
self' activity on the part of t he pupils. 
They develop a continuity of thought; this is espe-
cially true of motion pictures. 
The~ contribute to growth of meaning and hence to 
vocabulary development. 
They provide experience not easily secured in other 
materials, and hence they contribute to the dep th and 
vari ty or learninr-· . 
Field Trips 
Rich and meaningful audio-visual a id materials, may be 
found in the community, and t h e utilization of such community 
resources as a part of' the school program is important . 
!Jslbyl vau'Eer, "Var·1ed Uses of Slides in Intermediate Grades," 
Educational .Screen, Volume 21., p . 179, 1942. 
2/Edgar D:tle and Charles F . Hoban, "Visual :E)iucation, '' The Audio 
Visual \Jay, The .. National Socie.ty f c;r t he study A_:>:f' Ed~~~tfon..., 20h. 
F'Orty-E1ghth YearboM._ E.art ~~ Wash ..t.ngton: ..The ~~Qdatmrh .94.=t., 
6 
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Palmer discusses this point in relation to the elementary 
science program . 
The general edu cation dictum that everyone would 
learn to understand the world in which he lives and be-
come a member or the community of which he is a part may ,, 
well be i mplemented by using community resources to enrich ! 
the elementary school science program. 1 
·1 The wise teacher realizes his limitations and ut ilizes II 
II community resources to supplement and support the ideas he y 
presents to his pupils. Brelton states: 
The discovery and use of community resources are 
neces sacy i.f the ele1nentary s chool is to rune tion as a 
social agent . I f the elementary curriculum is to bring 
about desirable changes in children and in communities 
they serve. 
Shannon experimented on the amount of learning achieved 
by students under various techniques. The r esults according y 
to Bell and Connor may be sur~arized as follows : 
II 
I 
In a study by John R. Shannon more than a decade ago , ,. 
but since unparalled as far as the writers could determir:e, " 
the amount o.f learning achieved by four history classes 
was measured. TV1o classes took field trips to enrich 
their classroom experiences and two 1ere taught entirely 
within the classroom. The conclusion reached on t he basis 
of this study was t h at the combination of field trips and 
class work was superior t han either method used alone . 
~tau renee E. Palmer, ''Layman and Lay Organization i' ill Help,'' 
lirty-second Yearbook, The National Elementary Principal, 
National Educat ion Association. 1955, p . 197. 
lfOalvin E. Bell and Thomas J. Connor , "Field v, ork in Economic 
Geography," The Audio-Visual Wo:y , The National doc iety for the 
Study of Education, Forty-eightfi Yet- rbook, Part I, \iashington: 
I The Association , 1949, p . 180. 
II 
t 
II 
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I 
Y I Cameron in wr i ting about business education expl a ins why 
learning is aided by fieldtrips , he sta tes: 
Field trips provide a means to learn by seeing 1 to 
take t h e student to the teach ing aid whe re it assumes new 
meaning and s i Bnificance in a situation ·rhere the business 
forms, equipment; and skills are brought toget her and 
used . This tends to functionalize the - curriculum because 
the student can see vocat ional requirements and opportu-
nities in relation to business course requ irements 1hioh 
t hen become more t han standards set up by the teacher or 
t he school administration . 
In addition to the · disoussion found in the twenty-ninth y 
yearbook of t h e American Assoc iation, it was found that : 
Extensive field trips and excursions need not always 
be undertaken, we h ave too often overlooked the pos s ibil• 
!ties in our own back yards . A nearby ~llly, or roadside 
out , an overgrazed hill s ide , or a nearby creek or river 
bed ill be more effective than any tritten or pictured 
account . 
The cormn:unity resources are assets to the schools . Ut ili- ' 
Jl Brewton · 
I 
I 
zation of t hem is left entirely with t he schools . 
reveals: 
The discovery and use of t he ool1lttlunity r esources are I! 
necessary i f the elementary school is to function as a il 
social agent . If the elementary curriculum is to bring , 
about desirable ch anges in childr•en and in communities -· I 
t h ey serve . The curri cu l um s hould be rooted in the soil 
of the emergin community aulture . The activity of learn- I 
ing i s t he essence or oo:rn.ntunity living . Books - the 
recorded experience of people - contribute to t h is 
!/Harris J. Cameron, ''Community Resouroes , 11 The National Busi-
ness Educati on Quarterly , McGraw Hill Book Co ., tnc . , and 
London, 1942, P • 99 . 
II 
YAmerican ;issooiation. of School Administration , ''Conservation, " I 
Twenty-ninth Yearbook , 1951, p . 95. 
!l l(John E. Brewton, "Rel ating Elementary Educati on to the Commu- I 
nity Life , u Twenty-Fourth Yearbook of the De artment of Elemen- • 
1
-:tary School Pr incipal , '·Vash ington, D. C.: The Associ at ion, 19 5, 
p • 14. I 
I' II 
8 
progr am, but do not control i t . PUpils c an l earn from I 
t h e communities in ·;h ich they liv e by t aking part in civic 
activities, by excursions and obs ervations , by int erviews 
and surveys, by the enterta inment or adult visit o r s. Local I' 
indus tries, t he v aried experiences of' adults in t he commu-
nity, scenic beaut y spots, governmen tal serv i ces o.nd in- ' 
sti t uti ons , recreat ion al cent ers, - all these have a I 
contribut ion t o make in the ch ilds experience. 
The u tilizing o f' conrnunity r esources adds to t h e ef f'ective-11 
ness of teach ing . I t i s possible t o enrich the class r oom ex-
!/ periences by exploring the environment . Dale sta tes: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1 0 . 
Factual knowledge: so ) increased. 
Discuss i ons which ~ollow t he t rio are int el li-
gently bas ed on t he information received. 
A desire .f or more specialization is indicated . 
1Nritten reports show· thou ~~t and insight of the 
mater ial. 
Crea tive effort i s evident t h rough sketch ing . 
painting , v1rit ing , and cor!lpos ing . 
Concomitant activities are developed. 
Draiilat iza tions includ e elements of the tri • 
Vocabul ary i s i ncreased. 
Abilities a re increased. 
Summaries, sugges t ions , and cri t icisms are 
pr epared and filed f or use of oth ers. 
Resource Visitors 
In addition t o t he f i e l d t r 1ps 1 and audio-v i sual a ids, 
II t here ar e people in the school district with a wea l t h of in-
1 
for mation and experiences, who a re almost always willing to 
enrich a course of study., 'rhe gues t s peaker will help pu pils 
to r ealize t hat peopl e as well a s books are d es irab l e sources y 
II of inf'orma t i on. According to Ca meron: 
The guest s peakers ar e extremely v aluable f or gM i d -
ance purpos es and for ins truction in current business 
!?Edgar 15aie. Audio-Visual :Method s in Teaching , New York : The 
Dryden Pres s , 1946, p . 546. 
Nat ional Busi-
!I 
I 
II 
I 
9 
practices. These s peakers may· also serve as effective 
means to establish good c.onnn.uni ty rel ations and also to 
indicate a pl acement service for the business department. y . 
Brown continues: 
""' 
') -----, 
••• and rernerabe:r., -"v;hen you invite a guest to your , 
classroom, you are -" no t ;only giving your students a prof- . 
itable experience{. If/ you. treat your guest properly and ~ 
give him a stimul&:t-iiig eXperience - you tve made a friend · 
for your school. 
Extending the learning activities outs ide the classroom y 
may win friends for ·the school. Cameron commented: 
Few things in the school progr run are more effective 
than field trip s in bringing home to employers and em-
ployees the learning process. The cl ass visi trs-·itself 
is gene;rally flattering to personnel of t he host business, 
industry or instit ution . It is the r eminder of the ex• 
istence and vitality o:r_ the_~_chool and is a practical 
demonstra tion that qther than,~ ma.y be partners in educating 
children . '-------- - ·· --- · 
Supplementary Headers 
Many pupils are interested in information beyond that which 
is presented in the basal social studies text. Therefore, the 
teacher sh ould have such material s available . 
1rhe need for a wide selection of supplementary reading is }./ 
emphasized by Preston who concluded that: 
I t is important to see t hat s i gnificant social stud-
ies experiences are followed by appropriate reading expe-
rience. The former provides a strategi c and natural matter 
and the child is enabled to see t he functional role of 
reading . 
o'f 
RalpQ. c. Preston, Teach ing The Social Studies in _the Elementa 
chool, New· York: Hineliart anCl Company, I9SO, P• • 
10 
- y 
Gates says: 
A major pur pose of t h e basal reading program i s to 
equip pupils with both desire and ability to read other 
materials . Pupils whose reading du ring the second year 
is limited to t h e content of a single basic text can 
hardly be expected to become highly competent readers . 
'.fhe basal text book shoul d provide t he ability and desire 
to read other materials which the teacher mus·t supply ••• 
The vocabulary analysis of suggested supplementary reading 
enables t h e teacher to estimate the difficulty of each 
select ion and to direct each child to reading ma te1•ials 
of suitable difficulty . 
In selecting suppl ementary materials , one should provide 
for t he dif f erent reading levels. These books should be ar-
ranged in as cendi ng order of difficulty in relat ion to t he 
basal reading s ystem. 
In addition to supplying the necessary ma terials , teachers 
?J 
are expected to guide pupil s in using t h an . Washburn related I 
that: I 
Children cannot be expected to learn fran books which I 
are so wri tten that mechanic al difficulties of reading 
them occ 1pies t he center of the child ' s attention. I t i s , 
only by giving children plenty of reading material at th~ ~ 
own level of ability that .fluency and a real love of read-
ing can be developed . JJ :-·\ 
Broom agreeded that : 
\ 
The child should be helped to gain a genuine desire 
to read end to discover ~ays or locating inf ormation that 
he needs. The competent teacher can g 1ide the ch ild , ~ 1 
taking his abilities into account~nd ch allenging him ~ 
with his comprehension arrl hat ar attractive, so t hat 
he will develop attitudes o :ppr n ach to reading r a ther 1 
I 
than attitudes of withdrawal fro reading . L 
)}Huber Sails'6u ry Gates, Teacher ' s lan Book , Mac illian Co., 'I 
Hew York ,, 191.+6, pp . 207-208 . 
£!Carleton :Vashbu rn and Mable Io rphett , "Grade Placement or 
Children's Books," Elementar•y School Junior , 1957. 
11 
J./Emig D. Broom, Effective Reading Instruction, McGra 'I Hill Book 
Co ., Ne York and Lona on , 1942, p . 8 . 
~==~~:=============================~~F====== 
!I Michaelis remarked : 
Children should be gu ided in ~inding the right ma-
terial for particular interest . This not only enriches 
the experience of these students but also furnis h es a 
strong incentive for efficient mastery of the skills. y 
Kimmel commented: 
Books that ar•e above the grade level shoul d be in-
cluded to challenge the best readers in the group . la-
terials for easy reading should also be provided to in-
crease ease in reading and reading vocabulary. Books 
so simple that the poorest readers c an r•ead them without 
becoming bored by the difficulty of reading should be 
included. The child' ::l experience.( are ; idened emotionally 
and intellectually and the child- develops a desire to 
r ead. 
Free and Inexpensive Materials 
Investigators have revealed that many teachers are taking I 
advantage of the s ponsored materials • as they are beneficial in 1-. , 
' supplying interesting information on the grade level and subject 1 
matter area. 
I t has been pr oven that teachers us e these materials in 
21 
various ways . Starks discovered that: 
II 
In 1930 the advertising materials used most t'requent- I 
ly were pos ters and charts, booklets , samples, advertising 
in magazines and slides, in t hat order. The materials 1 
~ere found on the bulletin boards, in the hands of pupils 
for study pur pose , by the teacher and by the child at home . j 
1!/Johri U. Ulchaelis, Social Studies for Children in a Democrac 
New York: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1 ?0 , p . 2 o. 
2/Dorothy Kimmel , "Gu iding Child Interest in Re ading," Elemen-
t ary School Journal, Vol. 45 , p . 12. . 
1
3/Mar cella Starks , "Free and Inexpensive aterials , '' Review of 
'fducational Research, Ameri can Educational Ass., ilashlngton, 
ID· c., 1956. p . 171. 
I 
12 
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Wright 's study revealed that: 
Of the elementary schools reporting, 68 percent used 
posters, charts , diagrams and graphs and that they usa the 
materials an average o.f 32 percent of the time . Fiftyfour 
percent of th e schools reporting used photographs, uv.er-
aging 14 percent of the t~e. 
sa~nary of Related Research 
Research has revealed value in the use of visual aids, 
field trips and other actlvities to supplement a text or course 
of study, therefore this study is an attempt to assemble infor-
mation cot?:cerning such teaching aids which are available in the 
vicinity of Charleston, South Carol ina. 
Mary E . ·wr g t , "Free and Inexpensive .. 1atel .. ials, '' Review of 
ducational Research , Wash ington, D. c., 1956, p . 171. 
13 
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CHAPTER II / 
' PLAN OF 'r HE STUDY 
Definition of Terms 
Instructional Resources: defined for this study include 
all or those activities and materials vh ich are needed :ror an 
unde r standing or our culture and t he i1• h i storical development • 
. !I . 
According to Lacey 
Social studies in its broadest sense ••• is 
the study or the social, industrial, and 
political life in t he home, community, and 
world. In the f ourth grade \ghere t h e · en-
tire range of experiences, interest and 
activities of t he children is made the basis 
for a unit o:r work , t he term social studies 
may be very inclusive and may represent that 
body of instructi onal material \Vhich inc i~ease · 
ones knowledge and appreciation of how people 
live and work together. 
y 
Brewton says 
The communitz is the setting in which the 
child lives and learns; in it he develops 
the meanings and concepts essential to an 
understanding of group living; in it he 
experiences life in a democracy. 
ijJoy M. Lacey, Social Studies Concep ts of Children, Bureau 
of Publications, 1.1eachers College, COlumbia University, New 
York City , 1932, p . 6. 
2/John E. Brewton, "Relating Elementary Education to the 
~ommuni ty Life," Twenty-Ninth Yearbook of the J.:>epa rtmen t of 
Elementary Sch ool Pr incipal, Washington, D. c.: The Associa-
tion, 1945, P • 14. 
!I Brown asserts 
Resource visit ors are outstanding individuals 
In the conununlty who can make many realistic 
contributions to the social studies program. 
Community studies are enriched 'l:then iremen, 
policemen , newspapermen, and other workers 
meet with the class to discuss needs, prob-
lems , and questions that have arisen . 
Procedure 
Information about the community has been secured by means 
of individual intervie·w·s, free materials and questionnai res . 
By interviewing carefUlly selected groups of individuals 
such as Mr . A. c. Wilson, Principal of' Daniel Jenkins School, 
Charleston Heights, South Carolina, Urs . J. s . arineau, a 
ret ired teacher of the c ity publ ic school system and Rev. J. 
C. Quarles, Pastor of Morris Brown A. M. E. Church, Charleston, 
South Carolina, much data have been secured. The interviews 
vrere helpful in getting leads to valuable materials and places 
for field trips that are privately operated and not available 
at the Chamber of counnerce. For example , Mr. tl'l ilson examined -~ 
the list of possible places for field t rips that were published 
by the Chamber of Commerce, after careful analysis added other 
places such as the dairies , gardens of Charleston, and the 
airport. Mrs . Marineau added to the list places such as the 
inecraft Base , Cypress Garden and the Gibbs Art Gallery. 
Rev. ~1arles was instrumental in submitting name s of resource 
people . 
l/Richard c. Brm·1n, ''The Classroom Guest , n Social Education of 
Youn Children, Washington : The :National Council for Soci81 
u e -- - p_ $9 ------ --
Published materi als gave valuable information concern ing 
t h e community • Es p ecially helpf ul were t he local newspapers 
and magaz i nes, local library-files of conmrunity materials , 
the Chamber of Comme r ce, Historical Gu i d e .of Charleston, 
South Carolina .and pamphlets f r om the museum. 
In order to secure information c oncerning the possibil-
i ties of fi el d ·trips to t h e var ious industries and bu sinesses 
of Charleston and t h e s urrounding ·areas, t h e writer cons t ruc-
ted f ifteen quest i onnaire s which were sen t t o var i ous f irills , 
a letter including a self-addressed envelope and an explana-
tion of' t he purpos e accompani ed t he questionnaire . 
A copy of the questionnaire follows~ 
I 
II 
I 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
-~- , 
S U E S T I 0 N N A I R E 
Name of Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Name of Person to contact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. Telephone Number ..................................... . . 
!). Kind of' product ............................ . ......... . 
6. 
7. 
a. 
How large a class can be acconunodated . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
What hours will classes be welcomed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
\Vhat operations would we be allowed to see -. . . . . . . . . . 
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-Claussen Bakery 
Post Office Box 4826 
139 Congress Street 
Charleston, South Carolina 
November 9, 1958 
Charleston Heights, South Carolina 
Dear Sir: 
As a part o-r the work on my thesis at Boston 
University , Boston, Massachusetts , I run endeavoring 
to determine places t hat are available i'or field 
trips in and near Charleston, South Carolina. Your 
business would make an interesting place to study. 
In order to obtain information as to the best 
time for a field trip to your business and in order 
to provide for initial preparation of students, I 
am asking that you fill out the enclosed question-
naire and return in the self-addressed; stamped 
envelope. 
Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. 
Yours ,~Truly , 
(Miss Julia M. Moul trie ) 
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Questionnaires from all of the firms were returned within 
fourteen days . Thirteen of the firms were happy to have class 
vis! tat ions . Two dairies, Cr ea:'ll Crest and Coble Dairy ex-
pressed regret due to small establishments, but stated that 
in t he near future they hoped to have modern up-to-date 
facilities so t hat class visitat ions would be possible. 
Ir1 analyzing places for .field trips in the connnuni cy 
effort was made to organize the f i rms in a manner that Yv'ould 
I expedite time. This was done by arranging them in alphabet-
ical order~ 
Resource visitors who had a :~ealth of expe rience on t h e 
subject being studied in the .fourth grade and '!ThO y;ould be 
available to share their knowledge and experience we r e con-
tacted. Through resour ce visitors a better und erstanding of' 
t he problem, unit or activity being studied may be achieved. 
If fo r example, a unit of v.rork center ed a round China , much 
help can be secured from individuals who are nat ives of t he 
culture or vrho have made visits to t h e culture. The s howing 
of fllms , pictures, slides and bulletins along with the dis-
cussions will enhance the contribution of the resource 
visit ors . A lis t of resource visitors has .been compiled in 
alphabetical order and short descript ions of t he s pecial 
knowledges of the people are included. 
Many free or inexpensive booklets, pamphlets, charts and 
illustrations may be obtai ned from v ar i ous local and national 
companies , f irms , and o rganizations. ~ aterial s we:r•e c a re fully 
19 
analyzed before selecting them for this study. 
Once materials were selected , their contribution to the 
program vas appraised critically to determine vheth er or not 
the use of it would be justified. These materials are alpha-
betized according to the author 's name if given, i f not 
aceordlng to the article . An illustration of a lis ting in 
this study is: 
Japan in a Nutsh ell. Japan Tourist Association, 
10 Rockefell er Plaza, 
New York 20 1 New York . 
Undated. Free. 
This fol der contains a map of Japan , information 
.. 
on sports, climate, cities and resorts , and geograph-
ical features. 
otion pictur e films and filmstrips are valuable audio-
visual aids ~hich facilitates learning . ~1enty-two motion 
1 picture films and t en :f'ilmstrips were evaluated and compiled 
in alphabetical order rrom the Education Film Gu ide, published 
by t he University of South Carolina , Columbia, South Carolina. 
The length of time of each fil m is given and the names and 
addresses from which it may be purchased or rented are listed. 
A sample of the listi ng is given belor: 
Dairy Farm, The. 19 minutes , color , Coronet Films 
undated . 
Adventure With Early American Indian Series. 
4i'11Distr!ps, color, Society for Visual 
Education, Inc., 1953 . 
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Indians of the Northwest Ooast-Sea Going Hunters, 
Indians of' the Pla.ins ... Buffalo Hunters on Horseback, 
Indians of the Northwestern -ioodl ands-Hunters of the 
Long'fiouse , 
Indians of t he Southwest-PUeblo Dwellers and Apache Raid. 
(The addresses for all these are alphabetically arranged.) 
The librarians at the Darts and the Daniel Jenkins School 
Libraries assisted the writer in determining books vrhich are 
su itable f'or fourth grade social studies. The value. of the 
readers is greatly decreased unless physical qualities such 
as format , printing, and attractiveness are satisfactorily 
met. 
The librarians at both of the libraries .skilled in selee• 
ting books for ch ildr en • gave t o the writer a list of books 
suited t o the subject matter being considered , with notations 
of ones for pupils in the fourth grade .• 
The library at the Daniel Jenkins School has a limited 
supply of books. Among the many that were listed, the libra-
rian suggested nine as excellent for pupils on the fourth grade 
level. Fifteen were selected by the librari an at the Dar ts 
library . The writer selected three of her own preference f rom 
the shelves of the Darts library. Many books were reviewed, 
tvtenty- s even were selected . An annotated bibliography of these 
is presented. An exrunple .follows. 
Coatsworth ,. Elizabeth. Boston Bells . New York: The Mac-
Millan Company , 1952. 
An exciting pieture of a riot in Boston in 19L~7. For two 
21 
days the bells were run g constantly until the Bri t ish returned 
the men they ~orced aboard t h eir sh i ps . The boy in the story 
is John Copley , f amous American Artist. 
The complete list of places for field tri ps, resource 
visit ors, motion picture films, f ilmstrips, and s ocial s t udies 
books are presented in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTF.R III 
THE ANNOTATED LIST OF SOURCE MATERIALS 
These materials are organized around the areas of: 
Charleston, South Carolina. 
The Resources 
Field Trips 
Nmne and Location Best Time for Visits 
Charleston useum By Appointments 
Rutledge and Calhoun St. 
Charleston, s .c. 
Telephone No. RA . 2-2833 
1AcCOI.Ilmodation--
Any Size Group 
Contact--Miss Hill 
City Hall By Appointments 
148 eeting Street 
Charleston , s .a. 
Te le phone No. RA.2 -2833 
Accom. odation--
Any Size Group 
Contact-- rs . Smith 
I 
·Claussen Bakery By Appointments 
P. O. Box 4826 
Charleston Heights , s . c. 
Telephone No. SH.?-3691 
Accommodation--
Any Size Group 
Contact--Mr, Easter ling 
Coburg Dairy By Appointments 
St . And r ews, S.C. 
Telephone No. 30 . 6-2365 
Accornmodation.,..-
Any Size Group 
Contact--Mr. McGee 
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Experiences 
PUpils till see 
some collections of 
natural history and 
p1..rJ.tu:re his to:ry 
""t-e-rials-· ~1 th s poo 
reference to s.c. 
PUpils will see 
Trumbull f amous i 
portrait of Gene~al 1 
WashingtonJ in II 
Council Chember. 11 
Pupi l s s hall see 
how bread is made . 
PUpils will tour 
t he Dairy. They 
will see how milk 
is p rocessed . 
li 
Field TI'ips (continued) 
Name and Location Best Time for Visits 
Cypress Garden January-May 
Oakley, S.C. 8 : 00 A. M.-7: 00 
Telephone No . 80.3-2317 
Accommodation--
Any Size Group 
Contact--Mrs. Folsom 
Rates-- 50¢ boat ride 
Gibbes Art Gallery By Appointments 
135 Meeting St. 
Charleston, s.c. 
Telephone No . RA.2-2055 
Accommodation--Thirty 
Contact--Miss Westbrook 
P .Iii . 
Hampton Park 8:00 A.M.-6: 00 P.M. 
The Asphalt Driveway 
Charleston, s.c. 
Accomraodation ... -
Any Size Group 
Harbor, The 
Foot of King Street 
Charleston, s.c. 
Accormnodation--
Any Size Group 
Contact--Mr. Bricker 
By Appointments 
Magnolia Garden January-May 
Hi ghway 61. 8 : 00 A.M.-7:00 
Charleston, s.c. 
Telephone No. 80.6-3462 
Accommodation--
Any Size Group 
Contact-... Mr. Hasty 
Experiences 
All kinds of beau-
tiful f lowers, with 
emphasis on design. · ? ' 
Pupils will tour 
the garden by bo~ 
Pupils will see 
pernanent and spe-
cial exhibits of 
paintings and works 
of arts . 
} 
Included in this 
park i s the City 
Zoo .• The garden is 
bem1tifully land-
scaped~blaze in 
the · Spring. 1 ··-· ·· ,. f ,-'_- (, . ; i· 
_ ..... ~· 
Pupils shall go tor 
a cruise of the ~ 
Harbor and visit ~I) 
h ).s tori c .Fort SUnttr 
-objective of the 
first s hot in the 
\Var between the 
states 
This Garden is 
beautifully land-
scaped. ( Pupils will 
see all kinds. of' -, 
beautiful deslgns. ) 
Field Trips (continued} 
Name and Location Best Time for Vis its 
Minecraft Base 
West End Calhound St . 
Charleston; S . c . 
Tele phone No . RA . 3-9211 
Accomra.odation--
1 
Any Si ze Group 
Contact--Lieut . Dayson 
By Appointments 
10:00 A. M.-4: 00 
Municipal Airport By Appointments 
North Charleston,s.c. 
Telephone No . SH.4-3644 
Acconunoda tion--
Any Size Group 
Contact--Mr. Reed 
Nathaniel Russel Hou se By Appointments 
51 eating st . 
Charles t on , s. c. 
elephone No. RA.2-3456 
Accommodation--Thirty 
Contact-- r. 'illade 
Planetarium, The By Appointments 
Ru t ledge & Calhoun st. 
Ch arl es t on, s .c. 
Telephone No . RA . 2-2835 
Accommodation--Fifty 
Contact--Miss Smi th 
P . , • 
Experiences 
PUpils will tour 
t h e Naval Une 
Cra.ft Base. The 
differen t kinds of 1 
mines :vill be ex-
plained to them. 
The weather .fore-
cast will b e ex-
plained to t h em. 
They shall see the 
instruments i n de-
tenuining it. ?upDS 
shall go f or a shorti 
t•ide . 
One of the out-
standing Adams• 
houses in America 
With .free flying 
staircase and oval 
drawing rooms. 
Lovely collection 
of furniture. 
The s tars and 
planets shall be 
expl a ined to the 
pupils. They shall I 
observe the • 
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Resource People 
Name and Location 
!:iiss Helen Boring , Librarian 
19 Kracke Street 
Charleston, s . c. 
Telephone No . RA . 2-7105 
.ir , J ames Brovrn, Dentist 
Dual Lane Highway 
Charleston , s .c. 
Telephone No. RA. 3-8781 
~r . Eugene Moultrie, Artist 
139 Congress St . 
Charleston, s .c. 
Telephone tfo . RA . 3-9059 
Mr. Cohen 1iJ ontomery , Pol iceman 
334 Race st. 
Charles·ton , s .c. 
Telephone No. RA . 3-8026 
1-irs .. Pembroke, Nurse 
195 Spring St . 
Charleston; s.c. 
Telephone No . RA. 2-!J.438 
~r . R. A. suell 
Boy Scouts Director 
101 A Spring st. 
Charleston, s . c. 
Mr ~ M. Vandiver, Fireman 
6 Lucas Street 
Charleston, s . c. 
Telephone No .• RA. 3- 9045 
Miss Thelma Washington 
179 Congress St . 
Char leston, s .c. 
Telephone No . RA.2-39052 
Experience 
Help.ful information in se-
lecting and caring for bo~ 
Lecture on the proper care 
of the teeth. 
Demonstr ations in writing 
and draw 1ng. 
Safety lectures. 
Proper care of the body . 
The value or good health . 
Scouting and camp life •. 
Lectures with i llustrations 
on accident prevention and 
i'ire prevention in the home 
i'irst aid and fire equipment 
Inf'ormation and pictures on 
South America. 
Resource People (continued) . 
Name and Location 
Miss K. t illiams 
326 Boyer St . 
Charleston, s . c. 
Telephone No. RA.3-2355 
r . A. c. Wilson, Principal 
2955 Meeting St . 
Charleston Heights , s .c. 
1 
Telephone No, SH.4-6391 
· Rev. T. l!J . Young 
1 80 Carondelet St . 
1 Charleston, s.c. 
Telephone No. RA.2-~045 
I . 
Experience 
Movie, Histor i cal pl aces or 
Charleston, s . c. 
Collection of pictures of 
the Far East • 
Stamp collect i on of · foreign 
countries. 
II 
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I 
Airpl ane Trip, An. 
Motion Picture Films 
11 minutes, black and white 
Encyclopedia Britannica Fi lms , 1938 
Airpor t-Passenger Flight,. 16-~- minutes, black and uhite 
· · Aca.C:temy Films 
Autumn on t he Farm. 10 minut es. Coronet Films, undated 
Bus ~iver. 11 minut es, bl ack and whi t e 
Encycl opedia Bri t annica Films, 1946 
City Fire Fignters. 10 minutes, color 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 1946 
1 Cotton. 11 minutes, black and white 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 1946 II 
Daley Far m, ~· 19 minut es, color 
Coronet Films, undated 
Diesel Locomotive. 11 minutes , color 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 1946 
Firemen. 10 minutes, b l ack and white 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 1946 
JUdy Learns About Milk. 10 minu t es , black and white 
Young American Fi lm, undated 
Let 's Play Fair. 10 minutes, black and white 
Coronet Fi lms , undated 
Let t s Share with Others . 10 minutes, bl ack and white 
I Coronet Films, undated 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
Vis it a Poultr y Farm, 1 0 minutes 11 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films,l9~ 
II 
Helpers . 14 minutes, color 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 1946 
Living with Others . 9 minutes, color 
l.1ail ma.n . 
Coronet Films, undated 
10 minutes , black and white 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 1958 
1 Passenger Trai ns. 11 minutes, b lack and white 
Enayclopedia Britannica Films, 1940 
II 
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Pig Tales. 11 minutes~ color, A.mer 1e an Films, undated 
Police~ an. 11 minutes , black and white 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films , 1947 
Railroad St ation. 11 minutes, black and white 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films~ 1940 
Specia l D i[S . 6 minutes each, color 
Encyc l opedia Britannica Films, 1945 
11 Tugboats. 1 0 minu tes, bl a ck and •1hite 
Academy Films, undated 
---
II 
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II 
I 
II 
,, 
11 
II 
Filmstrips 
Adventure With Earli American Indians Series, 4. filmstrips , 
color, Socie~y fo r Visual Education , Inc., 1953. 
Indians of t h e Northwest Coast-Sea Going Hunters, 
Indians .. ?f t he Plains , Buffalo Hunters on Horseback, 
Indians o r the Northwestern Woodlands-Hunters of the 
Longh:ouse, 
Indians of the Southwest-Pueblo l)llellers and Apache Raid. 
Ch ildren of Man! Lands , 14 filmstrips , black an d whi t e, 
1 Encycioped a :er!tannica Films, 1946. 
Comnru.nity Workers , Our, 16 filmstri ps, color 
!!lncyclope<ila Britannica Films, 19!~6. 
Food, Cloth ing and Shelter, 4 filmstr ips, black and ~hite 
Popular Science Pu'6llshing Company, 1948. 
How Man Le arned to Shelter HL'llself', 
Manis Shel te:r• Today, 
How Man Learned to Make Cloth, 
Earlz Man and His ~ood. 
Home Community 2 Our, 6 films, color, Encyclopedia Britannica,l9!..J.t 
Junior Travel Series, L~ filmstrips , black and white 
Society for Visual Education Inc., 191+9• 
J a ck Take~ a Trip by Bus , 
Mary Takes a 'I'ri;p by Air, 
Mary Takes a Trip by Train, 
MaEI Visits the Grand Canyon and the Indians . 
Li f e On the Farm, 6 filmstrips , color 
Encyclop edia Britannica Films~ 1946. 
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I 
School Communitl, The, 6 filmstrips , color 
Encycloped a Britannica FiLms , 1946. 
Transportation, 5 fi~strips, color 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 1954. 
Hi ghway Transportation. 
Transportation in the Past , 
Travel in Space, 
Water Transport ation . 
Transportation Series , 7 filmstrips, color 
Ourr!culum P11ms , Inc., 1951 . 
Airplanes at Work, 
Buses at Work, 
Freight Trains at Work, 
Trains at Work, 
Ocean Ships at Work, 
Passenger Trains at Work,. 
Trailers at Work, 
Trucks at Work . 
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Free and Inexpensive Mat erials 
American Ind ians. Field Ent er prise Inc., Educational Di vision, I 
Mer chandise Mar t Plaza, Chicago 54, Ill., 1955. Unpaged. , 
Free. 
This is an illu s t r ated unit ¥fi~ich can be adapted to any 
gr ade. 
Annie Doesn't Li tter Any Mor e. Keep Amer i ca Beaut i ful, I nc., 
99 Par k Avenue, New Yor k Cit y 16 1 New York . Undated • 25 pages. Free. 
A booklet of classr oom activities, t el ling how t o help 
keep runerica beautiful. 
II 
'I 
I 
Bicycle Safety in Act i on. National Education Associ ation, 
!201 sixteenth Street , N. w. 11ashingt on 6, D. c., 1950. !I hB pages. 20 cents. 
I deas for pr omoting b ike safety programs. 
Bicycle Sa feti Test. Bicycle Institute of Americ a , Inc., 122 
East 4~ tree£, New York 17, N.Y. Undated. 18 pa ges. 
Free. 
This pamphlet pr ovides safety tes t s and s afety rules. 
Bi gler, Marguerite, Navajo Indians. 
Merrill Books, 1955. Unpaged. Columbu s: Charle s E. 20 cents. 
Two I nd i an Boys go to a government school, return to 
t heir f amily in summer. Thi s booklet also shows blanket 
making, necklace mak ing, and ot h er activities of the 
Navajo Indians. 
Careless Family , 'fhe. Nat i onal Board of Fire Underwriters, 
85 John St reet, New York 38 , N. Y. Undated. Free. 
This pamphlet shows how people of all ages cause fire. 
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I Children t s Safety . Lessons. Lumbermens · u tuals Casualty Company II 
II 
Mutual Insurance Bu ilding , Chicago 40 , Ill. 1938 . 
20 pages. 
Rhymes r or children on safety procedures . 
Grocery Store, The . Charles E . Merill Books, Columbus : 1950. 
Urida ted • Free. 
The p l a ces from which our groceries come are vis ited. 
II 
'I Help Fi~ht Tuberculosis. Nat ional Tuberculosis A. ssociation, 
17 0 Br oadway , NeVI York 19, N. Y. 2L~ pages. Free . jl 
Historic Planes. United Alr Lines , School and College Service ,! 
5959 Soutn Cicero Avenue , Chicago 38, I l l. Unpaged . 
Undated . Free. 
This book l et contai ns p ictures and description of pl anes 
from 1903 to 1957. 
How to Resp ect and Disp l ay Our Flaf•· Commandant of the Marine 
Oorps, Wa sh ington 25 , D. c. 950 . 30 pages. Free. 
Thi s book tells t h e story of the or.i.gin of the flag and 
a pproved fl ag customs . 
Hurley, Beatrice J., Boats . Columbu s: Charles E. Merrill 
Books. 1949 . Unpaged. Free. 
From a harbor this booklet sho7s many k inds of boats. 
Japan in a Nutshell. Japan Tourist Association, 10 Rockefeller 
· Maza, New York 20 , New York. Undated . Free . 
A fold er containing map of Japan, information on s ports, 
geographic al features , climate , cities and r e so1•ts. 
I 
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Johnson, Mary, Airalanes. Columbus: Charles E .• Pi errill Books, 
1939. Unpage • 2o cents . 
Preparation of planes for fligh t, t he manufacture of 
:I planes and their uses is.. explained in t h i s booklet. 
I 
II Johnson, Mary, Trains Today. Columbus: Charles s. Merrill 
1 Books, 1939. Free. 
I 
The different kinds of trains and the helpers who make 
traveling pleasant are shov~n here. 
Locomotives and Trains . Sou .:;bern Railway Sy stem, Post Office 
Box 1868, Washingt on, D. c. Unpaged . Free . 
Pictures sh owing the wood-burning railroads from 1830 to 
the diesel~powered streamliners of today • 
. I Look at Australia. Australia News and Inf'ormation Bureau! 
11 636 Fifty Avenue, New York 20 , N. Y. 16 pages. 19.5tj . 
Free. 
This packet contains pictures and infor· ation on 
Australia. 
Manual of Laboratorz Safety. Fishe r Scientific Company, 717 
· Forties Street, Pittsburg, Penn. 1952. 46 pages. Free. 
This booklet gives detailed ins t ructions with illustra-
tions on accident prevention and fire prevention in the 
laboratory, firs t aid , and safety equipment . 
March to .arket , The . Swift and Company, Public Relations 
Depart ment , Union stock Yards , Chicago 9, Ill. 1948 . 
16 pages. Free. 
A comic book containing the sto.ry of me at from the open 
range to the kitchen. 
II 
II 
I' 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I, 
II 
I 
I 
~cCory , Mae, Milk. Charles E. Merrill , Books, Col umbus, 1951. 
32 pages:---2'0 cents . 
This bookl et shows hov1 milk and c1•erun are obtained, the 
di!'.ferent types of dairy farms, and milk around the 
world . 
McCory , Mae , V"fuere Animals Live . 
Columbus : 19~1-. 32 l'ages . 
Charles E. ~err ill Book s , 
20 cents . 
This booklet tells the story of animals that live in 
water , fly , live in the ground , and those that live 
only on land. 
McCory, Mae, Wool . Charles E. Merrill Books, Columbus , 1951 . 
-
This booklet describes the various kinds of sheep , ho'l 
they are raised , and how wool is processed at the factory 
Mike and Nancy at t h e Ai;rport . United Airlines • 5959 South 
Cicero Ave ., Chicago , Ill. 4 pages. Free . 
Mike and Nancy visit the airport and learn about differ-
ent ki nds of pJanes . 
Steamshi~s. French Line, Pttbl1c Relations Dep artment, 610 
Fit li Ave., New York 20 , N. Y. 
Contains pictures in color and descriptions of sh i ps of 
the French Line . 
Story of a Loaf of Bread , The . Continental Baking Compa qy, 
Home Economics Depart ment , 630 Fi.fth Ave . , New York 20_, 
N. Y. Undated . 11 pages. Free . 
A unit with illus t ration on how bread is made. Al so con-
tains seat work and pattern for making a loaf of bread:., 
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Teachers Kit. Associati on of American Railroads, Transporta-
tion BUild ing , Wash ington, D. c. Undated . Free. 
~~is packet contai ns a set of railroad pic tures and the 
stories behind them. 
Tibbets, Albert B., First Book on Bees£ The. Heath and 
Company1 .280-282 Spring s t reet, A fan£a 3, Georgia. 1952. o8 pages. 20 cents. 
This book gives detailed descrip tions of bees and t heir 
honeymaking, t heir highly organized society, and t he 
many ways t h ey help man. 
Tuberculosis Facts in Picture Language. Nationa l Tt:tbereulosis 
Association, 1719 Broadway, New !ork 19, N. Y. 1952. 
8 pages. Free. 
This packet provides pictures and graphs of facts con-
cerning cause and spread of tubercuJ.osis. 
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Social Studies Readers 
1. Bein, Jerrold. 
Morrow and Co. 
Eric on the Desert. 
!953. 
New York: William 
Eric has just moved to Arizona and must prove him-
self berore he is accepted as a member of the Desert Rat 
Club.. He learns many things about the beauty and danger 
of the desert and finally earns h is membershi p . 
2. Burkhardt , Richard w. , McGuiness , Ann G. , Our Community. 
Chicago: Beckley Cardy Co., 1954. 
These stories compare one child's community vdth another . 
3. Carmen, Carl . Too Ma l'ty Cherries. New Yorlt: The Viking 
Press , 1949. 
Boys and Girls will like this story about young 
Bill, who helped his !'ather sell their cherry crop . 
Coatsworth, Elizabeth. Boston Bells. 
Ma.ciYi illan Company, 1952 .. 
New York: The 
An exciting picture of a riot in Bos ton in 1947. 
For tvro days the bells were rung oo nstantly unti l the 
British returned the men t hey had forced aboard their 
ships. The boy in t he s tory is John Copley, farr1.t:'US 
American Artist. 
5. Davis, lvorma.n . Pickens Great Adventure:. Ne\'1 York: 
Oxford Press , 1950. 
Pickens wears a necklace che.r:m, has a donkey for a 
pet, and f loats his canoe on the great Gambia River in 
Africa. 
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6. Etting , Mary . Machines at Work. New York: Garden City I 
Books • 1953. 
Giant shovel, over t he head , pill diver, trac tor f or l1 
variou s fa~ use , plants, harvester, seeding mach ine, are 1, 
I 
among the many machines ex pl a ined in t h is use~ul book. 
7. Gosset, :1argaret. The First Book of Boats . Hev1 York: 
Franklin Watt, Inc., 195.3 . 
This book i ntroduces youn , readers to the fascina-
tin g world of boat s . 
B. Hawkes, Hester . Ning •s Pony . New York: Coward- ~cCann, 
1953 . 
An engaging story of a young Chinese boy and h is 
pony who had only one bad trick . 
Hurd , Edith 'l~hacher. Caboose. 
and Shepherd Co ., 1950. 
New York : Lothrop, Lee 
The satisfying and informative s t o17 of a little red 
II 
I 
I 
!; 
c aboose and the various trains he knew most of wh ich were 11 
too slow to s u it h im . 
!l 1o. Hel fman , Elizabet h . Milkman Treddy . Ne 'l York: Julian 
Messner , Inc., 1952 . I 
I Ten- ye ar-old Treddy l ea rns to be a real helper on 
his uncle's farm. Inf ormation worked into an engrossing 
story. 
11. ! pear , ahlor. One Hors e Farm. New York: Doubleday and II 
Co., 1950 . I 
Delightful ly pic tured inf ormational st. ory of the life II 
o.f Betty , t h e farmhorse , who i s finally sent out to pas -
ture to play \'Thile a tractor _ takes_ over t he fa rm 'mrk. _ ' 
- - - - - I 
I 
II 
II 
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12. Johnson, Enid . Tommy and the Orange Lemon Tree New 
York: Julian Messner, Inc., 1953. ? • 
Good inrormation on citrus industry in a story of 
Tommy and his ~exican playmate, Pedro, who anted to be 
useful but was continually doing the wrong thing. 
13. Luckhardt, Mildred. Merrily we Roll Along. 
JUlian Messner, Inc.,, 1952. · New York: 
Provides valuable inrormation concerning trucks and 
drivers. v'l;'here they go , wh en t hey travel, what they car-
ry, traffi c problems they meet. 
14. Lattimore, Eleanor. Indigo Hill. !lew York: ~illiam. 
~orrow and Co., 1950. 
An appealing story about three child ren ~rho live 
with Aunt Toby in South Carolina. hveryday adventures 
with friends and animals . 
15. Mason, Miriam E ., Young. Mr.. Meeker and His Exci ti?S 
Journey to Oregon . 
16. 
Mr. Meeker is only one month old when he becomes 
t he leader of a covered wagon train b und for Oregon in 
1852. Adventure, suspense, humor, family living, struggle 
against difficulties make this an engrossing story. 
MacDonal, Zilliard K. A ~tgboat Toots for Jerry. 
York: . Julian essner, Inc., 1953. 
New 
suspense, action , character development, and much 
information about tugboats and t he men who work on them 
in this story about eleven-year-old Jerry. 
9 
17. 
~I 
I 
18. 
I 
l 
New York: Newberry, Clare Tu rlay. Ice Cream for Two . 
H~per and Brothers, 1943. 
A sensitive story or a boy who longs for a cat, and 
his mother who is struggling to establish herself as an 
artist. Pounce, a Siamese kitten complicates and en-
riches their lives. 
O'Donnel l , Mabel and Bloss , Elizabeth . English Children . 
Evanston, Ill., Row Peterson and Co., 1951. 
A film-story "!thich gives a picture of the life in an II 
English family - their games, home, city 1 and holiday in I; 
a seacoast to n. 
II 19. Olds, Helen D. Krista and the Frosty Packages. Ne1 York: Julian Messner , Inc., !9$2. · 
II 
! 
II 
I 
The adults in her family worked in a fro zen !'ood 
plant; Krista wanted a job, too" Hunt :ing her lost dog , 
she went through the plant noticing hon all t he work as 
done. She also found a summer job. 
20. Ot to, Margaret c. Cocoa. Nel York: Henry Holt and 
Company, 1953" 
21. 
Peter t s father is e. .farmer 1 but \eter vrants to be a 
cowboy. He is delighted with a new colt , Cocoa, but ha-
patient to ride him; it is hard to wait i'or Cocoa to grow 
up . All ends happily . 
Politi , Leo. The Mission Bell. 
nerts Sons, 1953. 
New York: Charles Scrib- l1 
I 
II 
Beautifully illustrated story of early California and J 
the beloved Father Serra ••• and t he little boy who traveled 1, 
vrith h1m. 
22, Smi th, Nancy w. A Den for To&• New York .: Cowar>d.-lVIeCann 
Inc., 1953. 
Iv1ov1 n g to a new tovm, Tony is reluctant to leave his 
cub den. He feels very lonely until he makes n~1 friends 
and earns his way into another den. 
Schneider, Hennan . Lets Look Under t he Citz .. 
William R. Scott , Inc., 19$6. 
Ne'll!f York : 
This book tells of the water mains, drains , seVIage 
disposal , electric Vlires ,. and gas are cal led under the 
city. 
Fatham, Campbell. The First Book of Trucks. 
Franklin Watts, Ine • ._. 1953. Ne'l York: 
"A cowboy in truck driver l anguage is a man who goes 
too fast and bumps into things.'' Tony is a. good driver . 
As the young readers .follmvs this stqry 1 he learns all 
about tr-a cks and their liiTork. 
2;) . Tooze, Ruth . Tim and the Brass Butta~. New York: Julian 
Messner , Inc., 1ey~1 . · 
One must earn t h e beau tiful brass of policemanfs 
buttons with ua wateb.J.'Ul eye, a strong arm, and a kind 
heart.'' Tim d oes his best , and his pup , Brownie, actually ! 
earns a button. 
Unl'lin , Nora s. Proud Pumpkin. Th e Junior Literary Gu ild. 
l~e " York: Aladdin Books, 19$3. I 
A humorous story about a pumpkin w'ho was too proud 
be eaten and who intended to live .forever. 
I 
to 1 
27. Zaffo , George J. The Bi g Book of Real Fire J@gines. 1Je 'I 
York: Grosset and DUnlap ; 19$IT. 
In this book la.rge ·colored pictures and clear ex-
planations give vivid information about t he var ious 
types of' .fii'e fighting equipment. 
J 
. ADDRESSES FOR FID S AND FIIlvtSTRIPS 
Academy Films 
Box 3088 · 
Hollywood, California 
Coronet Instructional Films 
1150 Wilmette Av(;)nu e 
Wilmette, Ill. 
Curriculum Films , Inc • . 
Educational PI,o jeetions 
10 E. 40th st. 
NE";W York, !lew York 
Encyclopedia Britannica 
101 Marietta. st . 
Wilmette, . I l l. 
Popul ar Science P.tblishing Co. 
Audio-Visual Division. 
353 Fourth Ave 
New York City, Uew York. 
Society of Visual Education, Inc. 1345 w. Diversey Parkway 
Chic ago ,. Ill. 
Young A!neriean Films 
18 E" 41st st. 
New York 01 ty, lf. Y. 
l j 
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